2021 Annual Report
Our website: realprayer.org
Between four languages, our homepages were sought out well over a half
million times. Our evangelism booklet downloads or online booklet views were
over 125,000**. Most active regions were Spanish and Portuguese speaking
countries in South America followed by English speaking in Africa.
** In 2021 the cost per prayer booklet view averaged 11 cents. Normally this statistic includes a
person placing a search inquiry such as "how to pray," then advance beyond our home page to view the
prayer booklet. Chapter 3 within this booklet includes an invitation on "how to be born again."

Spiritual Development
A local professional counselor donated her time to review the chapter on "self-forgiveness" along with
an article on "Raising Children." Late in the year, extended versions of the original booklet were
created along with a new six page booklet on "The Holy Spirit" that promotes seeking God's grace.

Organizational Development:
In 2020 and until mid-2021 ads were donated from within the personal ad account of a board member.
In January an IRS EIN number was obtained and the initial corporation assets were donated from
within the board members. A First Bank of Berne and a PayPal account were opened.
A fund raising website, realprayer.org/vw was then developed. An area marketing specialist provided
impute on a gratis basis. A number of area churches were introduced to Real Prayer Inc.
Initial elections were held with Terrence Dietsch elected as President/Treasurer, Dennis Wagonrod as
secretary, and Amy Prichard holding a position of board member. A local attorney reviewed the
proposed by-laws on a gratis basis and the board adopted them. A public charity application was
submitted to the IRS which was accepted in late September allowing donations to have tax deductable
status.

Financial:
$7010.31 was received in cash donations.
Non-ad expenditures totaled $16.67 for the year.
$6251.19 in corporation ad expense $8947.61 in board member ad donations. Ads totaled: $14,047.11
$ 759.12 cash assets at year end
$82.16 other assets (donated paper and ink) at year end.
Ad expenditures averaged $ 37. per day at the start of the year and ended at a $ 44. daily average.
Our first church donation (for $1000.) was received in December. Another denomination made an
early January 2022 commitment. A third denomination has shown interest in a spring donation.

Evangelism Outreach:

A single day experiment of our ad budget being allowed to double:

Is this ministry appreciated? An e-mail translated from Portuguese:
Thank you so much for the booklet, many blessings to all of you, keep
praying for the African people, especially in Mozambique.
Locally, "Revive Van Wert," (a multiple church effort) receive 90 of our booklets prior to an
October event at the fairgrounds. Such booklets are also at local shelters and the correctional
facility library.

On a personal note:
My prayer routine attempts to cover the hundreds of daily booklet views as individually as
practical broken down by search inquiries. (See supplement.) A common prayer includes,
"You know the capacity that each one has to receive your grace. I ask that your will be done."
Feeling the presence of the Holy Spirit during such prayers is not uncommon.
Respectfully submitted,

Terry Dietsch
Supplement on Search Inquires: Who are those receiving the Real Prayer Booklet?
Supplement on Where Donations Go?: An ad expenditure is made at the point someone
clicks on it to reach our home page. This report details our cost by each individual country.

Supplement on Search Inquires:

